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Introduction 
1 This article has two aims. The first is to draw out some of the ontological assumptions
that  underlie  the  degrowth  discourse.  In  doing  so,  I  would  like  to  develop  recent
attention to, and concern with the “Global South” in Anglophone degrowth literature
in more detail.1 As such, this article should be of interest for degrowth scholars, but
also practitioners,  artists,  and activists.  The second aim is  to  introduce the central
tenets  and  aims  of  the  degrowth  discourse  to  thinkers  from  disciplines  such  as
postcolonial  and  cultural  studies,  or  anthropology.  This  article  will  give  a  brief
overview  of  degrowth  in  order  to  focus  on  one  of  the  debate’s  limitations  –  an
understanding of reality that is grounded in Cartesian dualism that separates nature
from society. I will draw on the modernity/coloniality discourse to consider our way of
thinking as the root cause of the current ecological crisis. I will argue that degrowth
analyses  that  are  based  on  ecological  economics  unwittingly  perpetuate  the
“coloniality of  nature.” As a way forward, I  suggest focusing on the theorisation of
rights of nature, as well as considering ontological and epistemological alternatives to
the Cartesian society/nature dichotomy and its  associated subject/object  hierarchy.
The Buen Vivir paradigm, understood as an everyday, decolonial grassroots practice, is
put forward as an example of another form of life that challenges and delinks from the
coloniality of nature.
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What Is Degrowth?
2 Degrowth is a response to the multiple crises of our time, embodied in climate change
and persistently growing inequalities within and between countries. The participants
of the first  degrowth conference in 2008 framed their  project  as a blueprint for “a
voluntary transition towards a just, participatory, and ecologically sustainable society.”
2 Economic growth and environmental sustainability are thereby considered mutually
exclusive.3 Sustainable degrowth is defined 
as an equitable down-scaling of production and consumption that increases human
well-being and enhances ecological conditions at the local and global level, in the
short and long term.4
3 Degrowth first and foremost aims to abolish economic growth as a social objective.5 Its
literature pays equal attention to social equality and ecological sustainability policies.6
The proposed socioeconomic overhaul would require political action on international,
national,  regional  and  grassroots  levels.  The  term  degrowth  therefore  not  only
encapsulates an academic debate, but a social and political movement.7 
4 The political economy of degrowth has its intellectual roots in the ecological, cultural
and political critiques of economic growth. The ecological critique of growth rests on
ecological economics and physics – specifically, thermodynamics. Degrowth’s cultural
arguments are inspired by the sociological, anthropological, psychoanalytical and anti-
utilitarian critiques of homo oeconomicus, and the social limits to growth.8 Degrowth’s
political critiques  of  growth are  mainly  drawn from post-development  and political
ecology.9 The present analysis focuses on the ecological critique of growth for three
reasons. Firstly, a systematic examination of the ways in which Cartesianism in built
into degrowth’s cultural and political critiques of growth is beyond the scope of this
article.  Secondly,  others  have  already  argued  that  degrowth’s  political critique  of
growth is grounded in structuralist, anthropocentric discourses on the environment.10
Thirdly, ontological enquiries into degrowth politics and activism have been based on
the cultural critiques of growth.11 Consequently, this paper interrogates the ontological
assumptions  behind  the  ecological critique  of  growth  that  motivates  degrowth
scholarship and activism. Before doing so, the following paragraphs will introduce the
main tenets of ecological economics in their relation to degrowth. 
5 The heterodox school of ecological economics seeks to resituate the economy within
the global ecological system (Figure 1).12 Invoking the second law of thermodynamics,
scholars  argue  that  infinite  economic  growth  based  on  a  finite  supply  of  natural
resources  is  a  contradictory  principle.13 Reducing  energy  and  material  throughput
instead would allow the economy to operate within planetary boundaries, as economic
activity depends on ecosystems’ functioning as both sources and sinks.14 Compounding
this problem is Jevons’ paradox, also known as the rebound effect.
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Figure 1: Neo-classical vs. ecological economics (adapted and modified from Herman E. Daly and
Joshua C. Farley, Ecological Economics: Principles and Applications, 2nd ed., Washington, DC, Island
Press, 2011, p. 51.) 
6 Jevons found that productivity and relative efficiency gains in resource use lead to an
increase in its total consumption.15 Aggregate environmental impact has been shown to
remain severe despite technological improvements (e.g. energy efficiency), decreased
consumption of goods and services per person, and/or population control measures.16
Absolute carbon and resource caps, coupled with environmental taxes, are considered
feasible  policies  to  resolve  Jevons’  paradox.  They  could  decrease  bio-physical
throughput  without  producing  leakages  (i.e.  shifting  pollution)  and  rebounds
elsewhere.17 
7 The production and use of  electric  and hybrid vehicles is  forecasted to rise from 3
million in 2017 to 27 million in 2027, with a concomitant increase in copper demand by
an estimated  9.4  times.18 The  “Responsible  Copper  Initiative,”  a  2018  deal  between
German carmaker BMW and Chilean mining company Codelco, planned to target areas
in the Ecuadorian cloud forest of Intag, part of the Tropical Andes Biodiversity hotspot.
Since previous Codelco activity in the same area has been criticised for human and
environmental rights violations, the deal would have likely led to more environmental
disasters.19 It  was  cancelled  after  environmental  activists  travelled  from  Intag to
Munich  to  argue  their  case  in  front  of  BMW  representatives.20 The  Environmental
Justice  Atlas,  however,  shows  the  infrequency  of  such  outcomes.21 Environmental
justice  in  the  Global  South  therefore  hinges  on  degrowth in  the  Global  North:  the
“down-scaling  of  production  and  consumption”  by  affluent  communities  in
industrialised economies.22 Furthermore, the pervasiveness of Jevons paradox could be
explored  at  the  level  at  which  it  occurs:  system  level  (civilisations,  organisms),23
psychological (as some environmental literature suggests),24 or at the cultural level,
which  would  allow  for  social  and  political  action  to  overcome  present  challenges.
Finally, the BMW-Codelco deal hints at the folly of green growth – the assumption that
it’s ecologically possible, or even desirable to switch from a fossil fuel to a renewable
energy-based  economy  without  the  political,  economic,  and  sociocultural  changes
proposed by degrowth. 
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8 Degrowth’s biophysical arguments originate from ecological economics. Its economic
critique  in  turn  is  grounded  in  questioning  market-based  approaches  to  human
wellbeing  and  environmental  protection,  given  that  the  ostensible  benefits  of  an
expanding  economic  sphere  and  technological progress  are  said  to  have  failed  to
materialise.25 This is evident in the severe inequality of living standards between and
within  countries  and  resulting  health,  violence  or  illiteracy  issues.26 The  rise  of
precarious  work  and  unemployment  further  indicates  the  limits  of  growth-centred
economic  policies.27 In  response,  degrowth  advocates  propose  universal  basic  and
maximum  incomes,  work-sharing,  state  job  guarantees  and  reductions  in  working
hours  as  potential  paths  towards  the  construction  of  “convivial,  autonomous  and
economical societies.”28 People would work and consume less, but be more content and
autonomous.29 This type of “frugal abundance” as a form of social organisation limits
individual  power  according  to  the  needs  of  others.30 It  could  be  achieved  by
democratising  economic  and  political  decision-making,  as  well  as  commoning
processes or institutions such as care, resources, money etc.31 This would require not
only  a  downshift  in  material  affluence,  but  political  and  cultural  direction  of  the
degrowth process. 
9 Degrowth is understood as “an exploratory avenue, rather than a completed and sealed
doctrine.”32 As such, there are attempts to balance its central argument – to break with
the logic of the market that pervades all aspects of life – with a technocratic focus on
and call for more economic modelling within the ecological economics school of the
debate.33 Certainly, indicators of degrowth ought to and have been formulated. 34 This
paper,  however,  argues  that  degrowth  analyses  based  on  an  ecological  critique  of
growth  have  so  far  hardly  engaged  with  the  construction  of  nature  as  apart  from
humans, and the effect this may have on their policy proposals and theories of value.
The nature/culture dichotomy is inherent in the discipline of (ecological) economics,
and by extension, the degrowth debate.
 
The Modernity/Coloniality Discourse
10 The  modernity/coloniality  discourse  aims  to  reconceptualise  our  understanding  of
modernity  from  the  perspective  of  the  (Latin  American)  subaltern.  Modernity  is
understood as a historical period during which Western civilisation’s three “macro-
narratives”  or  pillars  -  Christian  theology,  secular  philosophy  and  scientific
(instrumental) reason – came to be seen as universal civilisationary benchmarks.35 This
analysis rests on a shared understanding of Quijano’s concept of “coloniality of power”
and Dussel’s “transmodernity.”36 It presents three main arguments.
11 First,  its  authors  compel  us  to  view  the  industrial  and  scientific  revolutions  as
facilitated  and  made  possible  by  colonialism  and  European  political,  economic  and
cultural  hegemony  over  the  world,  rather  than  a  disembodied  and  dematerialised
achievement of  Western Europe and its  (male)  subjects.37 Secondly,  they argue that
modernity is constituted by a logic of domination that pervades every aspect of life.
“Coloniality”  consequently  doesn’t  refer  to  specific  historical  periods  or  places  of
imperial domination, but to a logical structure of domination, under a variety of rulers
and  powers.38 Disguising  provincialism  (i.e.  a  historically  specific  culture)  as
universalism  (i.e.  a  global  set  of  values  and  development),  this  structural  colonial
domination  imposes  a  specific  cosmovision,  i.e.  the  Euro-Atlantic  civilisationary
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model’s ontological and epistemological principles, onto the rest of the world.39 This
control is exerted through the interaction of knowledge, racism and capital and manifests
itself across four axes, known as the “Colonial Matrix of Power” (CMoP): 
12 -  the economy,  founded on the racialised and gendered division of salaried and non-
salaried labour and its integration into the global market under capitalism, the creation
of  international  governance bodies  such as  the  IMF,  the  appropriation of  land and
natural resources that subordinates nature to the market and human activity;
- intersubjectivity and knowledge through epistemic repression, cultural assimilation for
profit and the positioning of the European enlightenment and specifically rationality as
civilisationary  benchmark  for  all  non-Europeans;  control  that  extends  beyond  the
education system to the lenses through which we view the world,  its  concepts and
subjectivities (e.g. the “consumer,” “citizens”); 
- sex and gender through the heteronormative, patriarchal control and appropriation of
female  reproductive  and  domestic  labour  as  well  as  the  imposition  of  binary  and
hierarchical gender notions, the notion of “woman” as a fixed identity and the nuclear
family;
- authority through the formation of governments, for example in the form of modern
nation states that control resources and products,  but also militarism, international
relations and rights.40
13 Thirdly, the modernity/coloniality project builds on the colossal task of, in Mignolo’s
words,  “de-linking”  from  the  CMoP,  specifically  to  decolonise  knowledge and  being.
Epistemological  and  ontological  decolonisation  complement  efforts  to  end  the
peripheral  countries’  political  and  economic  colonisation,  i.e.  dependence  on  the
industrialised core.41 In practice, this means challenging any power structure that isn’t
based on free decisions by free people.42 This would require “epistemic shifts” towards
modes  of  enquiry  that  aren’t  based  on  Cartesianism,  anthropocentrism  or
heteronormativity.43 “Decoloniality”  demands  the  perpetual  exposure  of  the
geopolitical location of knowledge production while employing those ways of knowing
and principles of  knowledge that have been rendered invisible by the (neo)colonial
processes of  marketisation,  Christianisation and development.44 This doesn’t  involve
the  rejection  of  modernity,  so  much  as  a  redefinition  of  what  emancipation  and
liberation (or indeed citizenship, democracy, economics) mean from the cosmological
and epistemological view of the subaltern.45 The Zapatistas’ geo-political revolution in
1994 for  example  resulted in  a  de  facto secession from the  Mexican state  based on
radical democracy and egalitarianism. Their understanding of governance is grounded
in Tojolab’al epistemologies, shaped by a linguistic insistence on intersubjectivities.46
Lacking a subject/object correlation, the natural world and society are not represented
as  a  series  of  objects,  but  a  dynamic  interaction  between  human  and  non-human
subjects:  to  govern  means  to  rule  and  obey  at  the  same  time  by  listening  to  one
another,  the mountains,  or one’s ancestors.47 The following section interrogates the
ontological  assumptions  behind  ecological  critiques  of  economic  growth  before
presenting viable alternatives to Cartesianism.
 
The Ontology of Degrowth 
14 The advocates of degrowth want to change the economic system. To do so, degrowth
cannot  remain  ahistorical.  An  analysis  of  how  the  legacies  of  colonialism  and
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coloniality  have  come  to  shape  our  current  world  positions  ecological  debt  and
environmental justice (EJ) at the heart of the degrowth discourse. Embedding EJ as a
principle of degrowth politics would overcome its Eurocentric focus and acknowledge
that  control  over  the  economy  and  access  to  resources  lies  with  the  institutions,
academies,  governments  and  corporate  interests  of  the  Euro-Atlantic  world.48 For
indigenous peoples, climate change and neoliberal adaptation mechanisms represent
an intensification of on-going and historic colonialism.49 Yet, discussions of colonialism
–  and  its  gendered  effects,  amongst  others  –  are  conspicuously  absent  from  the
degrowth  discourse  –  a  characteristic  this  paper  aims  to  address  with  regards  to
Cartesian dualism and the conceptualisation of nature. The following paragraphs will
sketch a brief genealogy of the idea of “nature.”
15 Most social sciences rarely question the Cartesian nature/culture dichotomy that both
underlies research and shapes the researcher’s sociocultural understanding of Nature.
In  no  science  is  this  more  prevalent  than in  economics.  In  economic  analyses,  the
natural  environment  is  considered external  to  human behaviour  and the economic
system.  It  appears  as  capital  in  production  functions  or  resource  in  input-output
analyses,  in  other words,  as  a  sub-system to the economy rather than vice  versa.50
Escobar  calls  the  persistent  subordination  of  nature  to  economic  interests  the
“coloniality of nature.”51 Shifting resource extraction and subsequent contamination,
pollution, desertification and deforestation to the Global South and non-affluent areas
of the Global North has furthermore racialised and gendered access to resources.52 In
contrast to recent attention to gender and care, racial inequalities have rarely been
examined in a degrowth context.53 De-linking from the coloniality of gender and race
goes hand in hand with de-linking from the coloniality of nature.
16 From  a  modernity/coloniality  perspective,  it  is  the  very  idea  of  Nature  and  the
scientific  revolution  which,  together  with  the  other  “imperial  discoveries”  of  the
Orient(al) and the “savage” laid the foundations of our current “civilisationary crisis.”54
The latter is exacerbated by the predominant view of both nature and the (indigenous)
Other and their knowledges as profitable resources.55 The appropriation of (tropical)
nature via forced labour, i.e. the combination of social and environmental exploitation
supplied the capital and resources required for the development of the steam engine,
the banking and insurance and heavy industries – the eighteenth century cornerstones
of capitalist modernity.56 This process was accompanied, and partly enabled by of the
secularisation of European cosmology from the sixteenth century onwards. 
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Figure 2: The Great Chain of Being, (Ramón Llull, Libro Del Ascenso y Descenso Del Entendimiento, Copia
digital 2006, Madrid, Ministerio de Cultura, 1753, p. 12) © CC BY 4.0 
17 Arguments that posit Christianity as the world’s pre-eminent anthropocentric religion
rest on the indifference towards the exploitation and destruction of the natural world
it has created over time, not just by replacing pagan animism, but by insisting that man
– made in God’s image – is not just apart from nature, but has dominion over it. 57 In
medieval Christianity, the hierarchical image of the Great Chain of Being (Figure 2.)
illustrated  the  elevated  status  of  humans  versus  animals  and plants.  Certainly,  the
Great  Chain  of  Being  stands  alongside  a  long  history  of  Christian  environmental
movements such as the Diggers or Benedictine and Franciscan orders.58 Contemporary
evidence  furthermore  suggests  no  correlation  between  biblical  beliefs  and  low
environmental  concern.59 Nevertheless,  the  scientific  revolution  secularised  those
attitudes  that  were  rooted  in  an  interpretation  of  Genesis  that  sees  this  natural
dominion not as a form of rule, but harmony.60 The incessant interest in the discovery
of natural laws through the scientific method trumped any reverence of nature as God’s
creation. Moreover, knowledge of nature came to be seen as means to “master and
possess”  it  for  the  improvement  of  the  human  condition.61 The  idea  of  perfecting
nature  by  imposing  shape  and  form  onto  it  found  expression  in  the  ubiquitous
geometric gardens of the Renaissance and Baroque periods.62 Much more sinister is the
trajectory of the Cartesian view of nature in the colonial context. 
18 The settlement and colonisation of Ireland and Virginia was based on ideas of “taming
wilderness”;  a  reference  to  nature  and people,  both  of  which  needed  substantial
transformation - into plantation economies – in order to be fit for civil (i.e. English)
habitation:  “(t)he  main  problem  facing  the  [Irish]  landscape  was  the  “wild  and
inhospitable  people,”  while  “(c)hanges  to  descriptions  of  Virginia’s  physical
environment  paralleled  the  changes  in  descriptions  of  Virginia’s  natives
[Algonquians].”63 The Baconian subjugation of nature and the people in it was to be
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achieved through science: combining knowledge of something or someone with power
over them.64 Nature was not necessarily constructed as an ontological entity per se, but
as  opposite  to  culture,  i.e.  inherently  exterior  to  civilised  Anglo-Saxon  society.65
Eighteenth and nineteenth century economics continued this trajectory and summed
up all natural resources, freely and infinitely available, under the umbrella term land,
i.e.  one  of  the  factors  of  production.66 Despite  Cartesianism’s  diminished  role  in
contemporary philosophy, its basic epistemological and ontological assumptions (e.g. a
focus on mathematical reason and the nature/culture divide) are built into economic
theory and the global political economy.
19 In addition to economics, early modern European political theory further entrenched
the nature/culture divide in state theory and ideals of liberty and freedom. For Hobbes
and Rousseau, the state emerged “in opposition to a pre-statal condition, or state of
nature.”67 Connected to the political theory of Locke and Hobbes and the role of the
state are ideas of private property. These emerged slowly, especially with regards to
land, but were commonly accepted by the seventeenth century following a century of
enclosure. The latter paved the way for formulations of political freedom that were and
continue to be connected to individual possessions.68 The well-documented social – and
ecological  –  effects  of  enclosure  in  England and Western Europe  foreshadowed the
violent appropriation, commercialisation, and exploitation of the rest of the world by
European  imperial  powers  during  the  Age  of  Empire.69 Across  the  world,  unequal
exchange as a form of violent state and (neo)imperial power has been creating a nature
that is “governable.”70 This persistent prioritisation of capital over ecology and society
is expressed in the “coloniality of nature.” 
20 The view of nature as external to humans, established by the Cartesian opposition of
mind/body and culture/nature, should be of interest to the Degrowth debate. It is one
of  the  conditions  “for  the  appropriation/exploitation  that  grounds  the  Western
paradigm of unlimited growth.”71 An analysis of nature as a cultural construct allows us
to understand how deforestation, oil exploration and shale gas drilling largely happen
because  shareholders  mandate  that  “the  price  is  right.”  The  “taming  wilderness”
discourse has evolved into the near-total annexation of “wild” nature and of people
across  the  globe.  The  cattle,  soy  bean,  and oil  and gas  driven deforestation of  the
Brazilian Amazon is but one example.72 “Provincialising nature” therefore entails the
de-centring of the Cartesian epistemology and ontology that determine our approach
to  science  and  environmental  politics.73 This  de-centring  must  start  with  an
acknowledgement of how it is built into degrowth policy proposals. 
21 This is not to say that degrowthers fail to recognise the embeddedness of the human
population  within  “nature”  and  our  dependence  on  it.  The  central  thesis  of  the
Degrowth debate is that the economy is a sub-system of nature – in the form of global
ecosystems. Yet, precisely in this aspect, the debate is seemingly unable to shake off
preconceived notions inherited from ecological economics. In what is often considered
the  discipline’s  founding  text,  “The  Economics  of  the  Coming  Spaceship  Earth,”
Kenneth Boulding speaks of the earth as a system in which humans and nature interact
and the former depend on the latter:
[All  human  societies]  receive  inputs  from  the  earth,  the  atmosphere,  and  the
waters,  and  they  give  outputs  into  these  reservoirs;  they  also  produce  inputs
internally in the shape of babies and outputs in the shape of corpses.74
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22 There  is  no  doubt  about  the  revolutionary  nature  of  this  claim vis-à-vis  economic
theory  in  the  Western  academies  of  the  1960s.  Furthermore,  ecological  economics
language since then may have shifted from resources to that of materials. Yet, reducing
living  organisms,  both  sentient  and  non-sentient,  to  objectified  in-  and  outputs
facilitates  the  incorporation  of  these  “materials”  into  economic  models  and  by
extension, the market. Some EJ groups from the Global South have rejected degrowth
as an ally because of its anthropocentrism, amongst others.75 Shifting the language of
degrowth away from materials towards “the living world” may start to break with this
anthropocentrism.  The  “living  world”  could  encompass  sentient,  spiritual,  and
supernatural beings, thereby allowing for ontological and epistemological pluralisms.76
Figure  3  contrasts  the  hierarchy of  an anthropocentric  worldview with an eco-,  or
cosmo-centric, non-hierarchical worldview.
Image  1076C35800008C78000043EDBC42A3790366D635.emf
Figure 3: Anthropocentric vs eco-/ cosmo-centric view of life (in the context of Classic Mayan society).
(Lisa J. Lucero and Jesann Gonzalez Cruz, “Reconceptualizing Urbanism: Insights from Maya
Cosmology,” Frontiers in Sustainable Cities, vol. 2, January 2020) © 2020 Lucero and Gonzalez Cruz
23 Yet, the contemporary degrowth discourse is bound up with ecological economics at
the policy and practical level through the use of economic modelling. These methods
conceptualise the living world as “materials” in policy proposals on income, work and
money.77 If degrowth is to move beyond its European and Eurocentric focus, thinkers
need to  examine the  construction of  “nature”  and its  consequences  for  policy  and
practice. EJ activists raise a similar challenge to Western notions of “time”, central to
work-related Degrowth policy proposals.78 How do these notions clash with the time of
the “pueblos” (communities, people), aboriginal or indigenous temporalities (like the
Andean “Pacha”), and indeed, the times of nature?79 Eco-feminists similarly challenge
the  nature/culture  divide  and  its  consequences  for  women  across  the  globe.80
Qualitative work with those who are already living local and culturally specific versions
of degrowth may therefore be of interest to degrowth thinkers.81
24 I  would  like  to  suggest  that  the  degrowth  debate  remains  grounded  in  scientific
principles but moves beyond Cartesian dualism and anthropocentrism in its analysis of
our  civilisationary  crises.  From  a  theoretical  standpoint,  the  modernity/coloniality
discourse is useful in uncovering how modernity and the CMoP are embedded in the
degrowth discourse. This article focuses on one of its aspects – the coloniality of nature.
Furthermore,  reflecting  on  the  criticism  of  the  modernity/coloniality  research
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programme, I consider it not so much a dogmatic set of prescriptions than an approach
to other disciplines, theories or practices that integrates a decolonial analysis.82 
 
Buen Vivir and Rights of Nature
25 Rather than replicating the colonial discourse’s association of indigenous peoples with
a closer proximity to the natural world, this article aims to “provincialise nature,” i.e.
highlight  the  cultural  specificity  of  this  particular  construct.83 One avenue through
which degrowth could overcome the nature/culture binary could be the theorisation of
the  rights  of  the  “living  world.”  So  far,  few  degrowth  authors  have  criticised  the
industrial-scale  exploitation  and  slaughter  of  animals  as  sources  of  food,  clothing,
beauty products and entertainment.84 The failure to critically engage with the agency,
rights and protection of non-humans illustrates the discourse’s reluctance to address
modernity’s subject/object duality, which separates us from everything non-human, or
indeed  everything  non-self.85 In  response,  this  article  argues  for  rights  of  nature.
Rights, however, presuppose agency, including that of nature. 
26 Constitutional changes in Bolivia and Ecuador have enshrined rights of nature and the
right to a good life, inspired by sumak kawsay/sumaq qamaña (Buen Vivir or Living Well).
These  concepts  reflect  Amazonian-Andean  indigenous  ways  of  knowing  and  being,
which embed humans in a spiritual and material relationship with their surroundings.86
Their constitutional mandate is subordinating the economy to societal and ecological
well-being.  As  such,  nature’s  intrinsic  value  is  recognised,  breaking  with  “the
prevailing Western anthropocentric position in which humans are the only subjects of
value,”  and  rejecting  nature’s  instrumentalisation  by  humankind.87 A  fulfilled  life
according to the Aymara concept of sumaq qamaña is generated by two complementary
lines of economic production within a given territory (ayllu): a material and a spiritual
one.88 Processes that create sentiments and affectivity towards the earth, for example
rituals or the humanisation of agricultural products such as potatoes, serve to limit
overexploitation  and  an  understanding  of  the  earth  as  inert  material,  while  also
creating the spiritual dimension to a fulfilled person (chuymani, a person of/with heart).
89 These historically,  socially  and environmentally  specific  concepts  call  upon us  to
transition from environmental justice based on human rights of the third generation to
ecological, multi-species justice based on the rights of nature.90 As such, they ought to
be of inherent interest to the degrowth debate. 
27 Recent academic attention paid to Buen Vivir can be seen as part of the contemporary
“ontological  turn”  that  challenges  the  nature/culture  divide  in  social  sciences  and
humanities.91 The contestation of what is perceived to be “real” and the accompanying
acknowledgment  of  possible  ontological  pluralisms  may  on  the  one  hand  gestate
decolonial modes of thinking that would certainly be welcomed by those concerned
with decolonisation and the discontinuation of epistemic violence.92 On the other hand,
if  degrowth was  to  explore  these  avenues,  the  “turn toward Indigenous  ontologies
[may] retrench, rather than redress, colonial forms of knowledge production.”93 This is
argued to occur when (often non-indigenous) researchers examine the intersections of
indigeneity  and  ontology  and  neutralise  the  discourse’s  potential  to  decolonise
knowledge  by  upholding  academic,  i.e.  non-indigenous, standards  of  knowledge
production  and  dissemination.  Financially,  prestigiously  and  politically,  these
standards  serve  a  small,  wealthy  and  non-indigenous  proportion  of  the  global
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population.94 Research  that  engages  with  indigenous  knowledge  therefore  mustn’t
appropriate  it,  as  is  done  when  indigenous  knowledge  is  represented  as  academic
knowledge.95 Latour’s challenges to the nature/culture divide have been criticised in
this regard, in particular his contention that the climate represents an organising form
in the Anthropocene.96 Far from being original,  Todd criticises Latour for failing to
reference the various Inuit, Anishinaabe, or Nehiyawak cosmologies to which his claim
is analogous:
[We are]  celebrating  and worshipping  a  European thinker  for  “discovering,”  or
newly articulating by drawing on a European intellectual heritage, what many an
Indigenous thinker around the world could have told you for millennia: the climate
is a common organizing force!97
28 To avoid ignoring indigenous traditions, or otherwise applying indigenous thought to
Euro-Atlantic debates such as degrowth without accounting for the embodied, legal or
spiritual aspects of it, any such contribution that aims to decolonise the debate (e.g.
through  “provincialising  nature”)  must  account  for  indigenous  location  and  place-
thought on the one hand, and consider the on-going coloniality of the academy on the
other  hand.98 A  better  understanding  of  what  Buen  Vivir  means  for  indigenous
communities may serve to help understand how in this case Kichwa cosmologies and
social  practices  can  contribute  toward  a  decolonial  framework  for  the  politics  of
degrowth.99
29 In addition to specific indigenous place-thought, degrowthers could also turn to the
discipline  of  ecology,  however  firmly  rooted it  may be  in  the  study of  non-human
nature in the Western/Cartesian tradition. Research into the ecology of trees seems to
affirm beliefs that acknowledge deep relationships between all living beings, delivering
strong arguments in favour of  rights  of  nature and ecological  justice.  Another lens
through  which  to  view  this  research  can  be  to  “anthropomorphise”  or  grant  the
possibility of  agency to non-human beings.  Using mycorrhizal  networks,  trees have
been shown to  communicate  and cooperatively  share  nutrients  with  neighbours  of
different species, even dying ones.100 Moreover, they seem to engage in what can be
described as friendships that last until the death of one partner, soon followed by the
other,  while sexual partners are able to mutually agree on an appropriate time for
reproduction as well as feed and care for their offspring.101 When damaged by drought
or pests,  trees can send warning signals  to other species.102 During severe drought,
trees emit ultrasonic pulses that through their  association with the tree’s  suffering
have  been  described  as  “cries  of  thirst.”103 Trees  may  also  release  rival-harming
chemicals to boost their own species’ growth.104
30 Their  partnerships  with  fungi,  as  well  as  their  mutual  aid,  competition  and
communication led Wohlleben to describe trees as “very social beings” – not far off
from the web of relations between all living beings in an Andean ayllu, for example.105
Trees in particular seem suited to an analogy that culminates in the recognition of the
rights of nature. This anthropomorphic representation of biological processes serves to
highlight how the plant kingdom, much like the animal one, is capable of suffering, and
merits  rights  and protection from harm.  As  seen in  the  case  of  BMW-Codelco,  any
extraction of materials like copper, perceived as “non-living” in the Cartesian tradition,
invariably involves the suffering of “the living” world. 
31 Ironically,  scientific  research  is  now  “validating”  knowledge  previously  considered
“traditional”  or  “indigenous”  (and  thereby  inferior).106 Scientific  research  could
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therefore align with demands for a “Living forest,” a sacred territory that would form a
non-proprietary, new legal category of protected area. This proposal has been made by
the Kichwa people of Sarayaku, Ecuador, and “recognizes that the forest is made up
entirely of living selves [including spiritual beings] and the communicative relations
they have with each other.”107 Recognising and reflecting on non-Western ontologies
and epistemologies could therefore challenge the degrowth field’s inherent Cartesian
nature/culture  dichotomy,  which  I  have  argued  exacerbates  the  current  ecological
crisis. Additionally, such reflection may result in the recognition of the (indigenous)
“Other” not as a “traditional” society that is the object of climate change mitigation
and adaptation, but as equal agents. 
 
Conclusion
32 This  article  has  identified  the  Cartesian  dualism  of  nature/culture  as  the  cultural
foundation of the economic growth paradigm. Over the course of five centuries, the
view of nature as external to humans has facilitated the near total appropriation of the
natural  world  as  resources,  i.e.  inputs  to  the  market  economy.  Violent  colonial
conquest and neo-colonial exploitation have underpinned this process in the past and
continue to do so in the present. The degrowth debate presents a critical, well-founded
challenge to the doctrine of  unlimited economic growth and the social  problems it
produces.  This  article  drew  on  the  modernity/coloniality  discourse,  as  well  as
indigenous scholarship and decolonial practice to suggest that the degrowth debate
move beyond anthropocentric,  Cartesian views of  nature.  In  locating  the  degrowth
debate  within  the  decolonial  struggles  against  the  CMoP,  its  Eurocentric  focus  is
challenged without dislocating the discourse from its geographical and socio-economic
places of relevance. 
33 To overcome the Cartesian dualism of degrowth, I suggest replacing the language of
“materials” with that of the “living world.” Speaking of the “living world” – a non-
anthropocentric term – may challenge the subordination of nature to the economy (the
“coloniality of nature”). Indigenous epistemologies and ontologies from the Andes, the
Amazon and Chiapas substantiate the argument that our way of thinking influences
how we think of and relate to the living world. Attributing agency to the living world
may therefore  result  in  a  paradigm shift  that  considers  humans as  part  of  nature,
rather than its masters. In conclusion, I suggest that the degrowth debate move toward
ecological, multi-species justice based on the rights of nature. Such a focus would not
only delink the degrowth debate from the CMoP, but also address the pressing issues of
ecological debt and environmental justice.
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ABSTRACTS
This  article  presents  a  sympathetic  critique  of  degrowth  scholarship,  which reproduces
anthropocentric,  Cartesian  views  of  nature.  I  suggest  overcoming  these  by  drawing  on  the
modernity/coloniality discourse, as well as engaging with indigenous scholarship and decolonial
practices such as Buen Vivir. I make the argument for extending agency and rights to non-human
nature, beginning with a shift from the language of “materials” to that of “the living world.” A
focus on ecological, multi-species justice centred on the rights of nature would not only allow for
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